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Multiple latera l contro l systems are analyzed for use in a vehicle platoon system. 
In order to ens ure t he safety of the vehicle platoon, the system must operate 
under three constra ints: (1) accurate path following , (2) string stabi lity, and (3) 
functionality in the presence of noise. Comp ut er simu lations are emp loyed to 
ana lyze candidates according to the safety requirements. Actual vehicle kine-
matics and nonlinearities - limit s on turn radius, velocity, and acceleration -
are includ ed in this ana lysis. 
Successful control system candidates are impl emented in a platoon of five 
differential-steer vehicles. Th e sens ing and communicat ion requirements of the 
control system are discussed . Expe rimenta l results are compared to t he com-
puter simulations. This ana lysis results in an implementat ion of a contro l system 
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1 Project Summary 
A prop osal introducing a senior design proj ect that will analyze and implement vehicle-following control 
algorithm s in platooning systems. Motivations, objectives, method s, costs, and a tim eline are discussed . Th e 
first phase of thi s project analyzes and simulates various algorithms. The final phase is an implementat ion 
of th ese algorithm s on a physical system. Th e result of th e project is the implementati on and demonstr ation 
of a functioning vehicle-following plat oon on a fleet of ten robots. 
Th e assista nce requeste d is permission to proceed. Th e materials will be pur chased by Dr. Ryan Gerdes. 
Wages are supplied by Dr. Ryan Gerdes and th e Office of Research and Graduate Studi es via an Under-
gradu ate Research and Creative Opp ortuniti es Grant. Th e budg et is found in Table 2. 
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2 Problem 
In recent years, there has been a great deal of discussion in the media about self-driving vehicles. For 
instance, the Google Car, an autonomous vehicle, recently received a license to drive on public roads. 
With these advances in technology, transporting cargo has the potential to become more efficient through 










Figure 1: A vehicle platoon demonstrating following vehicles trailing behind a lead vehicle. 
Application of vehicle following control technology would benefit military transportation in adverse environ-
ments. Transporting supplies in a caravan puts a minimum of one person in danger for each vehicle in the 
caravan. A remote controlled platooning system will allow a driver to remotely control the lead vehicle, and 
the other vehicles will follow autonomously. This distance from the vehicles will potentially save money and 
lives. 
Another potential application of vehicle following is shipping companies. One benefit of driving vehicles 
in a close formation is reduced air drag. By driving close together, the vehicles would have reduced fuel 
consumption, effectively lowering fuel costs. 
3 Objectives 
The goal of this senior design project is to implement and demonstrate a vehicle following system that will 
allow a platoon of vehicles to follow a lead vehicle. 
The purpose of this project is the implementation and demonstration of a vehicle-following control algorithm. 
Previous applications of vehicle following demonstrate the following using either a limited number of vehicles 
or at limited speeds, while the demonstration of this system will take place on a fleet of ten robots at speeds 
up to 15 meters per second (mps). 
4 Solution 
There are a variety of methods to control a vehicle following system. Rajamani provides an effective overview 
of the control problem [61. CC Chien analyses what parameters are required to effectively track another 
vehicle [2]. Novel communication methods [1] and modeling methods [3][41[5][7] are presented. 
The control of a vehicle platoon can be split into two controllers - lateral and longitudinal. The lateral 
controller steers the vehicle. The longitudinal controller will maintain a set distance between the current 
vehicle and the preceding vehicle. 
A longitudinal controller for the vehicle platoon has already been developed, so this project will implement 
a lateral controller that will work in conjunction with the longitudinal controller. 
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5 Methods 
Th e end goa l of th e senior design proj ect is th e implementation and demonstration of a vehicle-following 
controll er for a platoon of vehicles. Th e demonstration will take place on a fleet of ten robots . Prior to delving 
into th e details of th e proj ect , a bro ad overview of the platooning system and motivati ons are given. 
Th e platoon is group ed int o two types of vehicles: follower( s) and one leader. Th e leader will be controll ed 
via radio tran smission from th e user with th e opti on to follow a predetermined rout e. Th e leader will collect 
and tr ansmit inform ation about its state to th e oth er vehicles in th e plat oon. 
Each follower will collect data on it s own st ate and receive data from th e lead vehicle. Using these data 
points, th e follower will use a lat eral control algorithm in order to determin e what traj ectory it will follow. 
Th e follower will use this data to control th eir moti on, following in th e same tra ck as th e leader. In addition 
to the lateral contr ol, th e follower will use sonar to determin e th e distan ce between itself and th e preceding 
vehicle so it will not cause a collision with oth er vehicle(s). 
5.1 Algorithm research and selection 
5.1.1 Preliminary selection 
Before simulation, a high-level analysis of available vehicle-following algorithm s will be performed. Thr ee 
algorithm s will be selected for simulati on and testin g. Thi s ph ase of th e project is curr entl y und erway with 
potent ial candid ates found here [1l[21[31[6][7J. 
5.1.2 Simulation 
Afte r a prelimin ary evaluation of pote nt ial contro l algorithm s, a more th orough evaluation will t ake place . 
A vehicle platoon will be mode led in Mat lab and each of th e selected algorithm s will be simulated und er 
various non-id ea l cond itions. A few of the simulation conditi ons include sensor error and time delay - types 
of events th at could pote nt ially cause insta bilit y in the system. 
Mat lab is th e pr emier tool used by professional eng ineers to model contro l syste ms. Effect ive utilization of 
this too l will allow for rapid development and analysis of control algorithms. 
These simulations will be a safe meth od for checking th e viability of th e selected cont rol algori thms, as a 
poo rly impleme nted contro ller could result in a spectacular collision. 
5.2 Design 
Specificat ions will be developed to ensure th e system will be able to run th e control algorithm s. Th ese 
spec ificat ions will be used to evaluate the vehicles curr entl y in th e lab . If necessary, system requir ement s 
will be crea ted that will give t he vehicles capabilit y to fulfill th e specifications. 
5.3 Development 
5.3.1 Obtain components 
Once the syste m requir ements arc compl eted, I will pur chase and inst all th e part s outlin ed. Th e selection of 
t hese comp onent s will not be completed until aft er th e algorithm verificat ion is complete. Whil e exact part s 
a ren't known yet , an anti cipated bud get is found in Tabl e 2. All requir ed equipm ent will be suppli ed by Dr. 
Ryan Gerdes . 
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5.3.2 Code development 
The controll er will be implement ed in th e C progr amm ing languag e on the Tiva C development board, which 
uses a TM4C123GH6PM pro cessor. The code will be written to interact with the herit age code from Daniel 
Dunn 's longitud inal vehicle control proj ect. 
5.3.3 Testing and verification 
An impor tant part of product development is th e test ing and verification that th e product meets require-
ments . Effective testing crit eria will fully capture th e st rength s and limitati ons of a system . 
Test ing will be performed as code development reaches completion . Th e specification document lists test ing 
proc edu res that will verify that th e objectives of the project were met . 
5.4 Produce documentation 
Fin al documentation will be compiled as th e testing is completed. Thi s documentation will include a final 
report . 
5.4.1 Final review and presentation 
Upon complet ion of th e proje ct , th e proj ect will be reviewed by Dr. Don Cripps and Ms. Jolynne Berret t . 
Result s from th e proj ect will be presented at Senior Design Night . 
6 Resources 
The vehicle syste m used is a Batt lekit robot system (see Figur e 2). These vehicles can susta in speeds of up 
to 15mps and are const ructed to remain usable after collisions. More informat ion on periph erals utilized in 
th e system is found in Section 5.3.1. 
Figur e 2: One of th e vehicles to be used in demonstration of th e contro l algorithms. 
7 Schedule 
Th e tim eline for this proj ect is brok en into four phas es, using Section 5.2 - 5.4 as phas es of development. I 
will report to Dr. Ryan Gerdes about th e complet ion of each milestone on th e schedu le. 
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I am a Senior in the Elect rica l and Computer Engineer ing Departm ent , majorin g in Elect rical Engin eering . 
For more inform at ion, see the attac hed resume. 
9 Costs 
The budget is shown below. 
Tab le 2: Anticipated Budget 
Bill of Mater ials 
Item Cost Quant ity 
Vehicle $1,000 10 
Xbee wireless tr ansceiver $25 10 
Ultrason ic range finder $25 10 
Tiva C Development Board $13 10 
Wage Sour ces 
SATS Pr ogram 
URCO Gr ant 
Total 
$10 75 hours 
$10 125 hours 
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10 Conclusion 
Thi s proj ect is pertin ent to fields of stud y includin g embedd ed systems and mechanical contro l. Th e contro l 
of vehicles is becoming pro gressively more aut omated, and an accurat e vehicle following system is one meth od 
to opt imize tr avel and tr ansport costs in mult iple app lications. Thi s proj ect will analyze and imp lement 
various a lgorit hms, result ing in a discussion of th e algorithm s. 
An investigat ion to pote ntial algorithm s is und er way, and results will be produ ced in th e following weeks. 
Th e rest of th e proj ect sti ll needs to be comp leted. Th ese steps arc: algorithm research and selection , design , 
developm ent , and docum ent produ ction. 
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The scope of this document is to estab lish the design, performance , development, and test 
requir eme nts of the vehicle-following platoon system (V FPS ). 
Thi s document does not detail the following: implementation methods, potential contro ller 
a lgorithms. or motivations for the project. 
5 
2 Applicable Documents 
The following documents shall form part of this specification, as a more complete description 
of the purpose and motivations of the VFPS. 
• Technical Memo: Lateral Control of a Vehicle Platoon. S. Mitchell to D. Cripps. 16 Oct. 
2014. 
• FCC Part 15.247. Operation within the bands 902-928 MHz, 2400-2483.5 MHz, and 
5725-5850 MHz. 
• IEEE Standard 802.15.4. 
2.1 Product Perspective 
A brief description of the product is given in Technical Memo (S. Mitchell, 2014). 
The completed VFPS will result in the implementation and demonstration of a 
vehicle-following controller for a platoon of vehicles. The demonstration will take 
place on a Aeet of ten robots. Prior to delving into the details of the project, a broad 
overview of the platooning system and motivations are given. 
The platoon is grouped into two types of vehicles: follower(s) and one leader. The 
leader will be controlled via radio transmission from the user with the option to 
follow a predetermined route. The leader will collect and transmit information 
about its state to the other vehicles in the platoon. 
Each follower will collect data on its own state and receive data from the lead vehicle. 
Using these data points , the follower will use a lateral control algorithm in order to 
determine what trajectory it will follow. The follower will use this data to control 
their motion , following in the same track as the leader. In addition to the lateral 
control, the follower will use sensors to determine the distance between itself and 
the preceding vehicle so it will not cause a collision with other vehicle(s). 
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3 Requirements 
3.1 Control Algorithm Performance 
3 .1.1 Accuracy 
3.1.1.1 
The controller shall cause the follower veh icle to track the lead vehicle at turn angles up to 40° 
- the vehicle trave ls stra ight, changes head ing by 40° and continu es to travel stra ight. 
3.1.1.2 
Th e cont roller sha ll cause the follower vehicle to track the lead vehicle"s exact pat h within 30 
cm . 
3 .1.2 Following distance 
The controll er shall a llow the follower vehicle to follow the precedin g vehicle at sho rt dista nces. 
Wh en the lead vehicle is trav eling at 15 m/s, the following vehicle sha ll be capab le of following 
at a following dista nce of 1 m. 
3 .1.3 Reaction time 
The following vehicle shall react to t he lead vehicle at full speed (15 m/s) while following at a 
d ista nce of l m. React ion times to variations in the lead vehicle·s path shall be a max imum of 
67 ms. 
3.2 Physical Characteristics 
3.2 .1 Lead Vehicle 
3.2 .1.1 Mechanical 
3.2.1.1.1 
The vehicle shall dri ve at spee ds up to 15 m/s. 
3.2 .1.1.2 
The vehicle shall acce lerate at rates up to 5 m/s 2 . 
3.2.1.2 Electrical 
The vehicle sha ll be able to operate at maximum power usage for a minimum of 10 minu tes. 
3.2.1.3 Communication 
3.2 .1.3.1 
T he vehicle shall be ab le to com muni cate with the operator at distances of at least 100 m. 
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3.2.1.3 .2 
The vehicle shall be able to communicate with at least 2 other vehicles. 
3.2.1.4 Computation 
The vehicle shall be ab le to store and follow a predefined path. 
3.2.2 Follower Vehicle(s) 
3.2 .2.1 Mechanical 
3.2 .2.1.1 
The vehicle shall drive at speeds up to 15 m/s. 
3.2.2.1.2 
The vehicle sha ll accelerate at rates up to 5 m/s 2 . 
3.2.2.2 Electrical 
The vehicle shall be able to operate at maximum power usage for a minimum 10 minutes. 
3.2.2.3 Communication 
3.2.2.3.1 
The vehicle shall be able to communicate with the operator at distances of at least 100 m. 
3.2.2 .3.2 
The vehicle shall be able to communicate with at least 2 other vehicles. 
3.2.2.4 Comput ation 
3.2.2.4.1 Data storage The vehicle shall be ab le to store 100 32-bit samples of x, ±, y , y 
position data . 
3.2.2.4.2 Algorithm The vehicle shall be able to execute the controller defined in Section 
:u. 
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4 Requirements Verification 
4.1 Control Algorithm Performance 
The contro ller sha ll be tested by simulation. The simulation must incorporate communicat ion 
and measurement errors so as to accurately represent reality. Further verification shall be 
performed in Sections , I 2, and , L 
4.1.1 Accuracy 
Requirements in Sections l I I and l I t :.!. This requirement shall be verified by simulation . 
The lead vehicle 's path sha ll follow a track with two (2) 20° turns and one (1) 40° turn . The 
follower vehicle shall follow the lead vehicle , and the follower and lead vehicles ' paths shall be 
compared and found to be within 30 cm of each other. 
4.1.2 Following distance 
Requirements in Section I I .!. Perform the test in I I I at 15 m/s and a following distance 
of 1 m. When the lead vehicle is traveling at 15 m/s, the following vehicle shall be capable of 
following at a distance of 1 m. 
4.1.3 Reaction time 
Requ irements in Section l l .\. Verified by I I .!. 
4.2 Physical Characteristics 
4.2.1 Lead Vehicle 
4 .2.1.1 Mechanical 
4.2.1.1 .1 
Requirements in Section : 2 I I I. Verified by test. Th e test is passed if the vehicle prop els 
itself to go 15 m/s. 
4 .2.1.1.2 
Requ irements in Sect ion .l ·2 I l .!. Verified by test. The test is passed if the vehicle prope ls 
itse lf from a standstill to 5 m/s in 1 second. 
4.2.1.2 Electrical 
Requirements in Section l 2 I 2. Verified by ana lysis. The power consumpt ion is measured 
dur ing acce leration. This data is compared to the battery capac ity to verify the operat ion time. 
4.2.1.3 Communication 
4.2.1.3.1 
Requirements in Section I 2 I I I. Verified by test. The test is passed if the vehicle can com-
municate with the contro ller radio at a distance of 100 m. 
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4.2 .1.3.2 
Requirements in Section : _ 
to 2 vehicles at the same time. 
4.2.1.4 Computation 
Requirements in Section 
m long. 
• l I , -
4.2.2 Follower Vehicle(s) 
4.2 .2.1 Mechanical 
4 .2.2.1.1 
. ' ' - · Verified by test. The test is passed if the vehicle can connect 
I. Verified by test. The vehicle must be able to follow a path 100 
Requirements in Section I 2 .! I . Verified by test. The test is passed if the vehicle prope ls 
itself to go 15 m/s. 
4.2.2.1.2 
Requirements in Section I .! 2 I .!. Verified by test. The test is passed if the vehicle propels 
itself from a standstill to 5 m/s in 1 second . 
4.2.2.2 Electrical 
Requirements in Section I 2 .! .!. The vehicle shall be able to operate at maximum power usage 
for at least 10 minutes . 
4.2.2.3 Communication 
4.2 .2.3.1 
Requirements in Section I .!. .! l I. Verified by test. The test is passed if the vehicle can com-
municate with the user radio at a distance of 100 m. 
4.2.2.3.2 
Requirements in Section I .! :2 I I . Verified by test. The test is passed if the vehicle can connect 
t o 2 vehicles at the same time. 
4. 2.2.4 Computation 
4 .2.2.4 .1 Data storage Requirements in Section I 2 2 I I . Verified by design. The design 
must contain data space for 100 32-bit samples of x, x, y, iJ position data. 
4 .2.2.4.2 Algorithm Requirements in Sect ion :1 2.2 I 2. Verified by test. The vehicle must 
execute the controller in rea l-time. 
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Multiple latera l contro l systems are ana lyzed for use in a vehicle platoon system. In order to ensure the 
safety of the vehicle platoon, the system must operate und er three constra int s: (1) accurat e pat h following, 
(2) str ing stab ility, and (3) functionality in the presence of noise. Computer simulat ions are employed to 
ana lyze cand idates accord ing to the safety requirements. Actual vehicle kinemat ics and nonlinearities -
limits on turn radius, velocity, and accelerat ion - are included in this ana lysis. 
Successfu l contro l system cand idates are implemented in a platoon of five differential-steer vehicles. The 
sensing and communicat ion requirements of the contro l system arc discussed. Experimenta l results arc 
compared to the compute r simulat ions . Th is analysis result s in an implementat ion of a control system which 
functions accord ing to the previously listed constra ints. 
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Scope 
Th e purp ose of thi s document is to provide a brief overview of the project , "Lateral Contro l of a Vehicle 
Pl atoon." Th is proj ect was performed in adherence with the design porti on of the Utah Sta te University 
Electri cal Engin eering und ergradu ate degree requir ements. 
Thi s document is not a comprehensive descripti on of th e system design. A more th orough descripti on of th e 
sys tem is found in th e SATS Vehicle Pla toon Handb ook and the Vehicle Platoon APL 
Th e document does outlin e the selection and design of th e vehicle platoon lat eral control system. It also 
includ es an explanation of the software framework. 
Applicable documents 
Th e following documents are pertin ent to the design and implementation of thi s vehicle platoon: 
• Technical Memo: Lateral Control of a Vehicle Pl atoon. S. Mitchell to D. Cripp s. 16 Oct . 2014. 
• Requir ement s Specification for Vehicle-Following Pl atoon. S. Mitchell. 16 J an. 2015. 
• SATS Vehicle Platoon Handb ook. Secure Aut omated Transport ation Systems Group . 30 Apr. 2015. 
• Vehicle Pl atoon APL Secure Aut omated Transport at ion Systems Group . 30 Apr. 2015. 
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1 Introduction 
Nationally, freeway congestion costs the economy over $1 trillion annua lly. Automat ed vehicles are part of a 
soluti on to preventing future costl y and time-wasting traffic jams. Curr ently ther e is a great dea l of research 
on autonomous vehicle contro l flJ. Most of th e research is focused on longitudinal contro l (linear velocity) of 
vehicles in a freeway environm ent , while th e latera l contro l (steering ) of the vehicles is neglected. When lanes 
aren't well mark ed due to construction, redir ection of tr affic, or upkeep negligence, th e standard lanekeeping 
control algorithms aren't effect ive. Vehicle following is a soluti on to this problem. 
Various authors [2, 3, 4, 5, 6] have propos ed lateral controll ers which contro l th e latera l and longitudina l 
behavior simultaneously. Whil e combining the latera l and longitudina l controll ers is an effective method of 
redu cing computation tim e, a flaw in eith er the lateral or longitudinal controll er renders the entire system 
useless . 
One application of improved lateral contro l is military tran sportation in adverse environments. In hostil e 
environm ents , supp ly ca ravans often form a formation and trav erse an area. Thi s puts a minimum of one 
person in danger for each vehicle in th e caravan . A remote controlled _platoo ning system will allow a driver 
to remote ly control the lead vehicle, and the ot her vehicles will follow autonomously. This dista nce from 
the vehicles will pot ent ially save money and lives. Anot her benefit of driving vehicles in a close formation is 
reduced air dr ag . By driving close togeth er , th e vehicles would have reduced fuel consumption. 
The purp ose of thi s proj ect is to impl ement and demonstrat e a vehicle-following control algorithm to be 
used by the Secure Aut omated Transport at ion Systems (SATS) Group. Pr evious applicat ions of vehicle 
following demonstrate th e following using eith er a limited numb er of vehicles or at limited speeds, while the 
demonstration of thi s syste m will take place on a fleet of five robots at speeds up to 8 mete rs per second 
(mps). 
1.1 Structure of paper 
The organ ization of this pape r is as follows: In Section 2, contro ller select ion and simulat ion methods are 
discussed. Section 3 contains the simulat ion result s. Section 4 describes the vehicle assembly and software 
implementat ion , which is followed by result s and analysis in Sect ion 6. Conclusions and an out line of futur e 
work work arc in Section 7. 
2 Controller selection and simulation 
The focus of this project is to select and implement a suitab le late ral contro ller for use in a vehicle platooning 
system . The controll er must meet the following criteria: 
• The contro ller must not comprom ise the longitudin al sta bili ty of the system. Sec Yanakiev's [7] on 
st rin g stability. 
• The vehicle must follow the pat h of th e lead vehicle accurate ly. 
The platoon is grouped int o two types of vehicles: follower(s) and one leade r. Th e leade r will be controlled 
via rad io transmission from th e user with the option to follow a predetermined route . Th e leade r will collect 
and transmit inform ation about its state to th e other vehicles in the platoo n. 
Each follower will collect data on it s own st ate and receive data from the lead vehicle. Using th ese data 
points, the follower will use a late ral contr ol algorithm in order to dete rmin e what trajectory it will follow. 
The follower will use thi s data to control their motion, following in the same tra ck as the leade r. In additi on 
to the latera l control, the follower will use sonar to determine the distance between itself and the preceding 
vehicle so it will not cause a collision with oth er vchiclc(s) . 
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After a prelimin ary evaluation of potenti al control algorithms. A vehicle platoon was modeled in Matlab 
and each of th e selected algorithm s was simulated und er various non-idea l conditi ons. 
Electroni c simulation is a safe meth od for checking th e viabi lity of th e select ed control algorithm s, as a 
poorly implemented contro ller could result in a spectacular collision. 
Mat lab is th e premier tool used by professional engineers to model control systems. Effective uti liza tion of 
thi s tool will allow for rapid development and analysis of control algorithm s. 
2.1 Controller selection 
A range of papers on lateral cont rol of a vehicle platoon were analyzed on how the controll er fulfilled th e 
above requir ement s. Thr ee controll ers were selected and simulated. Th ese are: 
• Nonlinear adaptiv e contro l, P. Petr ov. 
• Imp edance control of a vehicle platoon, S.-Y. Yi. 
• Separa ble contro l of a vehicle platoon, S. Mitchell. 
2.2 Controller design 
Lateral controll ers found in the literatur e combined the lateral and longitudin al cont rol into one nonlinear 
contro ller. Thi s vehicle platoo ning project is being developed for rapid testin g of longitudin al controll ers, 
which is simplified by separatin g the lateral and longitu dinal cont rollers. 
A separa ble control law is prop osed th at accept s lateral and longitudin al contr ol laws as input s. Th e 
cont roller design drew heavily from Cripp s f8J and Ferrin [9] for design ideas. Th e prop osed vehicle model 
and cont roller cont roller is developed in full in App endix A, B. 
3 Results 
3.1 Simulation results 
Th e thr ee cont rollers in Section 2.1 were evaluated accordin g to th e design crit eria found in Section 2. Th e 
simulation was th at the leader of each platoon would tr avel th e pat h in Figure 1 at velocities shown in Table 
1. Th e results of the system arc recorded in Table 2. 












0 10 20 30 40 50 
X position (m) 
Figur e 1: Th e pat h taken by th e leader in simulation . 
Table 1: Lead vehicle simul ation maneuvers. 








Table 2: Simul ation result s. 
() ...., ...., 
0 ...., 
n a 
Imp edance [5] 852 / 
Nonlin ear ad apti ve [61 12.4 





Th e imp edance control produ ced effective longitudin al control - th e syst em was strin g st able. Th e path 
error was un accept able. 
3.1.2 Non lin ear adapt ive control 
Th e nonlinear adaptiv e control redu ced th e path error to minim a l amounts. Th e longitudin al control ampli -
fied th e error between vehicles, which is strin g inst able. 
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3.1.3 Separable co ntrol 
Th e separa ble controll er utili zed a const ant tim e headway longitudin al controll er. Th e path following algo-
rithm worked well when th e gains were tun ed prop erly. 
4 System design 
4.1 Hardware design 
Th e system was designed by Sam Mit chell and Daniel Dunn. Design reaso ning and ju stifica tion are found 
in "SATS Vehicle Pl atoon Handb ook." Thi s document only cont ains a bri ef overview of selected parts . 
Assembly and operati on instru ctions are also found in th e "SATS Vehicle Pl atoon Handb ook." 
4.1.1 Components 
• XBee s6b Wi-Fi module 
• LIDAR -Lite 
• 2000 pul se quadr atur e encoders 
• ADXL34 5 accelerometer 
4.2 Software design 
Th e cont rol sys tem has mul t iple sensors with various sample ra tes . A sup er-loop system with a fixed period 
should be sufficient , bu t th e entir e syste m would brea k if any sensor prod uces unexpected delay. In order to 
avoid sys tem insta bilit y, th e software is inte rrup t dri ven. 
Th e contro l loop retains th e highest pri orit y to ensure continu ed executi on. Th e sensors and communi cat ion 
have lower priority. 
If th e communi cat ion module receives a kill command (t he character 'c' followed by a newline ' \ n'), th e 
system perform s the following: 
1. Relays th e kill command to it s follower vehicle. 
2. Disa bles th e cont roller by disa bling interrupt s. 
3. Sets t he vehicle velocity to 0. 
4. Repeats t he kill command indefinite ly to ensur e t he follower vehicle received the command. 
4.2.1 Scheduling 
Th e Tl\14C123GH6PM microco nt roller has mult iple on-board hardware t imers available. Separate t imers 
dri ve th e cont rol loop, senso rs, and communi cat ion tr ansmission. Th e task timin g and priority is shown in 
Table 3. 
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Figur e 2: Vehicle pla too n communi cation scheme. 
Table 3: Task t iming and priori ty schedul e. 



















Communi cation is supp ort ed using th e XBee modul es and an exte rnal access point. Each XBee module 
requests a st ati c IP ad dress. Th e user 's comput er also connect s, and each device tran smit s to th e next one 
in line, as shown in Fi gur e 2. An exampl e progr am to int eract with th e vehicle platoon is found in App endix 
?? . 
Th e vehicles communi cate with each oth er using a communi cation packet , which is shown in Tabl e 4. Th e 
header and footer bytes ar e ASCII char acters, bu t th e data is tr ansmitt ed in IEEE 754 half-pr ecision floatin g 
point form at. 
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Table 4: Th e int er-vehicle communi cation packet definiti on. 
Byt e Data Data typ e 
1 Packet flag 'z ' ASCII 
2 
Running tim e (s) Half precision floa t 
3 
4 
Velocity Half precision float 
5 
6 
X position (m) Half precision floa t 
7 
8 
Y po sition (m ) Half precision floa t 
9 
10 
Hea din g (rad) Half pr ecision float 
11 
12 End tr ansmission flag ' \ n ' ASCII 
5 Experimental results 
Th e vehicl e pla toonin g sys tem was impl ement ed as describ ed in Section 4. Th e design originally inclu ded 
th e impl ement a tion of vehicl e tra cking using local sensors, but th ese periph erals were not impl ement ed . Due 
to th e lac k of sensors, th e sys tem is dri ven entirel y by dea d reckonin g and wir eless communicati on . Thi s 
result s in a sys t em th a t behaves as exp ected rou ghly %50 of th e tim e. 
Despit e th e failed reliabilit y of th e syste m , th e pla too n adh eres to many of th e requir ement s detail ed in th e 
Req uir ement s Sp ecifica tion docum ent ; see Table 5. 
6 Discussion 
Th e vehicl e pla too n does not behave as desired. Thi s is at tribut ed to th e position inform ation comin g entir ely 
from communi ca tion . 
Whil e th ese result s are not what was origin ally int end ed, th e err ors are quit e inform ati ve. Th e SATS Group 
is curr entl y performin g resea rch on false da ta injecti on in coo perativ e adaptiv e crui se control environm ent s. 
It is clea r from thi s pla too n 's communi ca ti on troubl es th a t relying solely on communi cat ion could produ ce 
ca tast rophi c result s. 
Curr ent and futur e resea rch is focused on obt ainin g th e necessa ry contro l inform ation throu gh various mea ns. 
Some of th ese sensing sys tems arc: 
• St ereosco pic camera 
- Int er-vehicle dist ance 
Angl e to precedin g vehicl e 
• Infr ared ca mera 
- An gle to pr ecedin g vehicl e 
• tl,Iicro ph one 
- An gle to prece din g \·ehiclc 
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Tab le 5: Requirement verificat ion matrix. 
Requirement Title 
numb er 












































Da ta storage 
Algorithm 
ror s. 
Follow path. Two 20° Pass 
turns and one 40° turn. 
Less than 30cm path error 
Follow at 1 m spaci ng at 15 Fail 
m/ s. 
Controller delay within Fail 
67ms 
Maximum velocity of 15 Fail 
m/ s. 
Acceleration of 5 m/s 2 Pass 
Minimum of 10 minutes of Pass 
operation. 
Communication range up Pass 
to 100 m. 
Communicate with 2 vehi- Pass 
cles. 
Path storage. Fail 
Maximum velocity of 15 Fail 
m/ s. 
Acceleration of 5 m/ s2 Pass 
Minimum of 10 minutes of Pass 
operation. 
Communication range up Pass 
to 100 m. 
Commun icate with 2 vehi- Pass 
cles. 
Pat h storage. Fail 
Execute controller in real- Pass 
time. 
The vehicle followed at 1 m 
spac ing at 3 m/ s. 
The vehicle has a 0.5 s time 
constant. 
The maximum velocity is 9 
m/ s. 
Verified by test instead of 
analysis. 
Verified by test at Test 
Track faci lity 4/ 23/ 15. 
The vehicle can listen to 
preceding vehicle and send 
to follower. 
The final design did not 
utilize t his system. 
The maximum velocity is 9 
m/ s. 
Verified by test instead of 
analys is . 
Verified by test at Test 
Track facility 4/ 23/ 15. 
The vehicle can liste n to 
preceding vehicle and send 
to follower. 
The final design did not 
utili ze this system. 
The contro ller is exec uted 
every 20 ms (50 Hz) . 
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7 Conclusion 
A control syste m for the late ral control of a vehicle platoo n was prop osed, selected, and implemented . 
Simulat ions of the selected contro ller resu lted in a path error of 4.5 cm or less. 
Th e platoon system software design is outlin ed. Various sensing methods were discussed, and the system 
curre ntl y relies on comm unicat ion to obta in informat ion about the preceding vehicle . 
Thi s platoon ing research resu lted in an effect ive sepa rab le contro ller that can be used in furth er simulat ions 
and development on th e SA.TS Group vehicle platoo n. 
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Appendices 
A Mathematical model of the vehicle 
A.I Velocity 
Given a desired velocity, obt ain the input voltage of th e system . 
• Vs Sourc e voltag e 
• im Sourc e cur rent 
• Lm Motor indu ctan ce 
• Rm Motor resistanc e 
• Wm Angular velocity of the 
motor 
Now we convert gear rat ios. 
• J Moment of inertia of th e 
rotor 
• bm Dampin g constant for th e 
motor 
• Tm Motor torqu e 
• TL Load torqu e 
Wm = 3 .4Wwh ee l 
_ 
3 4
vwh ee l 
Wm- . 
T'wh ee l 
10 
• K 1 proporti onality constant 
• K m prop orti onality constant 
• Vw h eel Cent er velocity of 
whee l 
• T'wheel \Vhecl radius 
(2) 
(3) 
The velocity of the whee l is equal to the velocity of the correspo ndin g side of th e vehicle. 
Vwheel = Vright Or VLeft (4) 
Using thes e equati ons, we can control the velocity of eith er wheel. 
A.2 Vehicle steer in g 
Given a des ired velocity and curvatur e / change of head ing, obt ain velocity commands for each wheel. Two 
mathemat ical mode ls of the vehicle are pr esent ed. 
Newtonian kin ematics mod e l Using th e force mod el of th e vehicle shown in Figure 3, the derivat ion 
follows. 
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Figur e 3: Vehicle force model. 
If the velociti es are equal, there is no chang e in head ing. 
drp 
V£ = VR, ➔ dt = 0 (5) 
If t he forces are equal, th ere is no change in heading. 
(6) 
Now we sum the moments of inerti a. 
(7) 
After the change in heading has been obtained, we connect force with velocity to obta in chang e in head ing 
with respect to velocities of the left and right sides. The analysis of the right wheel follows, as shown in 
Figure 4. 
F=ma 
j Fdt = j madt 
1 
FRt = 2mvr 
F _ mvr 
R - 2t 
F _ mv1 
L - 2t 
(8) 
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Figure 4: Force model of the right side of the vehicle. 
Use the equat ion from equation 7. 
A.3 Curvature 
!J:,_ (mvr _mv1) = ¢ 





Vehicles can be repr esented as traveling in a circle with a variable radiu s. A radius of 1 meter would cause 
the vehicle to turn in a small circle, while a radius of oo would leave th e vehicle trav eling in a straight line. 
Vehicles are mor e likely to travel in circles of larger radii, so th e curvat ure ,,., = ~ will be used as a steering 
contro l. 
• </) heading 
• v velocity 
• r path radius 
• K- path curvature 
Consider a vehicle traveling around a circle with constant radius r at constant velocity v. In order to find 
th e heading of the vehicle, the velocity is used . A circle has 21r radians, or measures of the radius . The 
heading angle is equivalent to the circle angle to th e point, offset by 90°. 
C = 21rr 
vt = </)r (10) 
<P = vt 
r 
. V 
(p = - = VK, (11) 
r 
± = rcos </) 
(12) 
iJ = rsin <P 
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B Development of the separable controller 
B.1 Low -leve l skid s tee r controll e r 
Th e velocity of a skid-stee r vehicle can be described as a synth esis of three velocities and rad ii of a cir-
cle. 
• ¢ vehicle head ing 
• v L, v R, ve vehicle velocity 
• rL, rR, r e path rad ius 
• "'L, K-R, K-e path cur vat ur e 




Figur e 5: Skid stee r velocity and turn rad ius. 
,i_ VL Ve VR 
'+'=-=-=-
TL re TR 
rL = re - L /2 
rR =re+ L / 2 
re=rL+L/2 
VL 
re=-,-+ L / 2 
<I> 
re= VLrR + L / 2 
VR 
VL 
re= -(re+ L /2) + L/ 2 
VR 
re ( 1 -~:) = G: + 1) L /2 
re (vR - vi)= (vR + vi) L /2 
re= vR+vL L / 2 
VR -VL 
VR -VL 
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Solve for V L using K-c and vc as input s. 
r e - L / 2 = vcK-c 
VL = vcK-c( r c - L / 2) 
VL = vc( l - n.c L/ 2) 
vn = vc( l + K-cL / 2) 
If desired , th e left and right velocities can also be calcula ted using input s of vc and ¢. 
B.2 Pure pursuit controller 
14 
(16) 
Th e pur e pur suit path tr acking algorith m as used in land -based navigat ion [lOJ. Thi s applicat ion was inspired 
by ASI' s Gui deline Robotic Convoy System [9J. A circle is draw n with the follower t angent to th e circle and 
the predecesso r as a point on the circle. A new vehicle reference frame is used to simplify calculations. 
• x inerti al fram e x coordin ate. 
• y inert ial frame y coordin ate. 
• ¢ inert ial frame vehicle heading. 
• 0 vehicle frame heading to preceding vehicle. 
• d inte r-vehicle distance. 
• ex vehicle frame longitudin al error. 
• ey vehicle frame late ral error ey = l co 0. 
• r circle radius. 
• "' circle curvatur e. 
Pr eceed ing vehicle ----
r 
Figure 6: Th e coordin ate frame for the pur e pur suit cont roller. 
ex= cos(rp)(xn+l - Xn) + sin (¢)( Yn+l - Yn) 
ey = - sin (¢)(xn+ l - Xn) + cos(¢)( Yn+I - Yn) 
(17) 
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0 = arcsin(ex/d) 
0 = arccos(ey/ d) 
0 = ar ctan(ex/ey) 
ex= d sin0 
ey = d cos0 
e2 + e2 = d2 
X y 
r 2 - 2r e + e2 + e2 = r 2 y y X 










1 2ey 2 cos 0 
"' = :;: = d2 = - d- (23) 
Stee ring is not independent of velocity. As velocity increases, th e available cur vat ur e decreases . 
B.3 Longitudinal controller 
Any longitudinal cont roller can be used in thi s system. Here are some potential syste ms. 
Bidirectional impedance mod e l I'm going to use Soo-Yeong Yi 's Imp edance cont rol with some basic 
alte rat ions. Thi s syste m uses forces between vehicles as acce leration inpu ts . 
• dn is th e desired int er-vehicle dista nce. 
• Vn is th e velocity. 
• ddes is th e desired int er-vehicle distance. 
dn = j(xn+l - Xn) 2 + (Yn+l - Yn)2 (24) 
(25) 
Unidirectional constant distance 
(26) 
Thi s sys tem is th e simpl est to implement , but th e platoo n isn't st ring stable. 
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Unidirectional constant time 
C Code to interface with the vehicle platoon 
# This progr am Ii st e n s to an xbee modul e on COM14, and se nd s 
# necessary commands to the x b ee modu le on COM15. 
imp o rt se rial 
imp ort time 
import sys 
imp ort numpy as np 
imp ort s ign a l 
ser = seria l . Serial ( 'CO!VI15' ,115200,t im eout = 0.0 17) 
back = se ri al. Serial ( 'COM14' ,115200, t im eout = 2) 
def signa l_ h and ler ( signa l , fr ame): 
print (' \ nControl C was pressed . Now sending the kill signa l . \ n') 
t = time. time() 
wh il e (time.t im e() - t < 10): 
se r. write ( 'c \ n ') 
print 'Rea ll y done now \ n' 
sys. exit (0) 
s i gna l. signa l (signal. SIGINT, s igna l_h and le r ) 
1 = [OJ * 6 
ser.wr i te('t \ n') 
s e r.write('t \ n') 
ser.wr it e('t \ n') 
ser. wri te ( 't \ n ') 
ser.w ri te('t \ n') 
t0 = time. time() 
t = t0 
wh il e 1: 
outst rin g 
outstring 
counter = l 
back. read l i ne () 
outstr in g [l: - 1] 
for i ,k in zip(outstring [0 ::2 ] , outstr in g[l::2 J): 
print 
A 
l[ counter J= np.frombuffer(buffer(i - k),dtype =np.float16)[0] 
co unt e r = co unt er + 1 
1 [0] = t im e.t im e() - t 
print 11\ ntime, \ tcarTime, \ tv, \ tx, \ ty, \ theading 11 
print [" %0 .2f" % i for i in lj 
11 Finished \ n 11 
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Chapter 1 
System Design 
1. 1 Proj ec t D escription 
The intent of this proj ect is to const ruct a platoon of autonomous vehicles. Th e lead vehicle is 
under t he direct contro l of an operator via 2.4GHz rad io transmitted command signals. Each 
vehicle after the lead vehicle (follower vehicles) will run in a complete ly autonomous mode. Each 
follower vehicle will track the vehicle dir ect ly in front of it. The follower vehicles must maint ain 
a given time headway sepa ration from the precedin g veh icle. Th e tim e headway inpu t is given in 
seconds, the relat ive dista nce betwee n vehicles is th en a funct ion of th e current veloc ity of that 
vehicle multipli ed by th e time hea dway. Th e vehicle platoo n must be able to trave l in excess 
of 20mph while maintainin g th e prop er inter-vehicle spac ing as well as maintain stab ility as the 
platoo n accelerat es and decelerates. 
Initially the main focus of this proj ect is to mainta in the inter-vehicle spacing and platoon 
tab ility. Therefore, t he required longitud inal contro ller ha been designed first. However, before 
the platoon can operate properly a latera l contro l system will need to be implemented as well. 
T he purpose of building this vehicle platoon is to test various vehicle platooning contro l measures 
that have been suggested in indu st ry and acade mia. The object ive is to bring atte nt ion to the 
flaws in many of these suggested des igns by physica lly demo nstrat ing conditi ons t hat will cause 
instab ility in the platoo n. Instab ility cou ld be intro du ced by a vehicle (attac ker) that does not 
follow the control law of the platoo n, perhaps someone try ing to cause dest ructiv e collisions. 
Initia lly th is proj ect will consist of one lead vehicle and one follower vehicle . Thi s design must be 
sca lab le. Th e intent is to fully implement a platoon of 10 vehicles for demonstrati on purp oses. Th e 
vehicles chosen for th is project are differential steer with two 4 diameter whee l on each side. Each 
vehicle has two de moto rs, each motor driv es two wheels on one side of the veh icle. The motors 
are driven by a two cha nnel moto r contro ller that accepts PWt l inpu t signals. Th e duty cycle of 
this signal will be the outpu t from the longitudin al and latera l contro llers. Th ese contro llers are 
implemented discretely in the C codin g lang uage . 
Initially ultraso nic sensors will be used to meas ure the relative distance between vehicles. This 
distance is the main feedback to the long itudinal controller. Two encoders are insta lled on each 
vehicle, one per moto r , the output is used as a minor velocity feedba ck loop to the controll ers. 
Addit ionally a Doppler radar sensor on each veh icle is used to meas ure the relativ e veloc ity betwee n 
the curr ent and precedin g vehicles. Th e outp ut of t his sensor will be used in a feed forward 
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configurat ion to the longitud inal contro ller. 
To ensure that the platoon can be remote ly shut down each vehicle will have an XBee wireless 
module on-board. The modules will transmit a pulse signal that will be monitored by a watchdog 
timer aboard each vehicle. If the pulse is interrupted the platoon will be stopped and set in a safe 
off state. 
Each vehicle must also have additional onboard memory. This will allow the data output from 
each sensor to be stored aboard each vehicle. This data can be uploaded to a computer and used 
to create plots of the real time performance of the controllers aboard each vehicle as well as the 
interaction between vehicles. 
All of the functions of the vehicle describ ed above are implemented on a Texas Ins truments EK-
TM4Cl23GXL ARM Cortex M4F micro-controller. There will be one microcontroller aboard each 
vehicle running with a clock frequency of 20MHz. The following resources of the microcontroller 
are being used to implement this project: 
• Puls e Width Modulation (PWM) modules O and 1 
• I2C module 0 
• Quadrature Encoder Inpu t (QE I) modules O and 1 
• UART modules O and 1 
• GPIO ports for TTL inpu t and output 
1.2. HARDWARE 
1.2 Hardware 
1.2.1 Vehicl e Sp ecifications 
Figure 1.1: Light Weight BattleK it 
Standard Ve hicle Co nfi gura tion lial I l,•k1h, "111 
Light weight kit 
Length: 45 cm 
Width: 39.6 cm 
Weight: 16.78 kg (including motors, controller, and 2 batteries) 
Gear ratio 3.4 (high speed ratio) 
Wheel diameter 10.13 cm (4in) (measured circumference 31.8 cm) 
System voltage 36V (3 - 12V sealed lead acid (SLA) batteries in series) 
d,lld :--h<'l'l:-i l lllF,O ll -i71l pill") 
2 - E30- 150 AmpF low motors l"1ttl1·ki1:-,_,·.,111 r·,,l,t>t 1111>l1Jr,.h1111 
AmpF low 160 motor contro ller , """' ,-li,·<'t, \l 'ltitJ \ !;11111,d prll 
Different ial steer 
Average acceleration 7 .8 m/ s 
T heoretical top speed 13.32 m/s (29.8 mph) 
lllt'llif><'i"" lt1i1:,I 11<'1 j,l!'L;t'I "(jlild l\1'\\IOl"(!ll<'«ii1 !11111 
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Figure 1.2: Output of the Team Tentacle Torque / Amp-Hour Calcu lator for the standard vehicle 
configuration 
Enhanced Vehicle Configuration 
Light weight kit 
Dimensions and weight same as standard configuration 
Gear ratio 3.4 (high speed ratio) 
Wheel diameter 12.7 cm (5in) 
System voltage 36V (3 - 12V sealed lead acid (SLA) batteries in series) 
I ,1 l ,!11•.-h I 1112-,11 I) .-,, I p.fl 
2-F30-150AmpFlowmotors l,.111 !,·kit--.,.,1 r,l,,,1 1n,,t1>r--.!11111 
AmpFlow 160 motor controller ,l.11,1 --.llt'<'h \I l<,11 _\la1111,d p,!f 
Differential steer 
Average acceleration 10.0 m/s 
Theoretical top speed 20.21 m/s (45.2 mph) 
IJ\t•ttilH·r--..to>;t,I 11,·1 .1111'1"'\l'l --.,p11d fl(•\\·t11111111·1 ,d, !tt Ill 
The main wiring diagram for each vehicle is shown in Figurel.3. As per the recommendations in 
the AF160 data sheet a Ryback diode has been specified across the terminals of the main disconnect 
switch. The purpose of this diode is to dissapate voltage spikes caused when the motors turn off 
and generate reverse RMS . 
1.2.2 Sensors 
A variety of sensors are used for this project. These sensors provide the feedback necessary to 
implement a control scheme to maintain desired inter-veh icle separations and velocities. 
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• Lidar rang e finder provid es inter-vehicle seperation distance and relativ e velocity between 
vehicles. 
• Encoders, provid e velocity of left and right wheel pairs , and cumulative distan ce tra veled. 
• Ultrasonic (opti onal ), provid es inter-vehicle seperation distance. Th e difference between sub-
sequent sensor read ings can be used to estimate relat ive velocity between vehicles. 
• Radar (option al), Doppl er shi~ is used to calculat e the relat ive velocity between vehicles. 
• Acceleromete r, provid es acceleration in X , Y, Z dir ect ions . The acceleration can be integrate d 
to give est imates of velocity for short tim e durations. 
• XBee, provides wireless commun icat ion based on the IEEE 802.15.4 protocol. 
ROBOT SENSORS 
Sensor Manufacturer Part No . 
Lidar Pul sed Light LL-905PIN-01 
Encoders US Digita l E2-500-375-IE-D-G-B 
Ultrasonic PARALLAX INC. PING # 28015 
Radar PARALLAX INC. X-Band l\.Iot ion Detecto r #322 13 
Acceleromete r DFROBOT SEN0032 
XBee Digi In ternat iona l XBP24BZ7SIT-004 
Tabl e 1.1: Sensors 
Sensor Cables 
Th e batt le kit robot platform u ed for t his project uses the standa rd servo cable scheme for the 
PWl\.I input s. Because of this I decided to keep th is wiring scheme for the rest of th e sensor . 
SENSOR CABLES 
PI N 1 GND BROW N WIRE 
PI N 2 +5V RED WIRE 
PI N 3 SIGNAL ORA NGE WIRE 
PIN 5 OPTIONAL YELLOW WIRE 
Table 1.2: Sensor cable standa rd 
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Figure 1.4: Top level system architecture 
1.3 .1 M icro-C ontroll er Configurat ion 
36V DC 
Left Motor 
As mentioned before the micro-controller use for this proje ct is the Texas Instruments TivaC EK-
TM4Cl23GXL ARM Cortex M4F. The on-board peripheral driver library is utiliz ed to configure 
the required periphera l devices. The complete software developer package EK-TM4Cl23GXL-
KEIL which includes , TivaWar e for C Series and Keil RVMDK for the Tiva C Series TM4Cl23G 
LaunchPad, can be found at: h11p 11\\11 11.n,111 '""' ~11 ,·k 11111, 12:L!:d . Once the package is 
downloaded conc ise installation instru ct ions can be found in the Documentation folder. Follow 
the instructions in the Quickstart-Driv er-Installa t ion-spmu287.pdf to setup the drivers required to 
flash the micro-controller. Follow the instructions in the Quickstart-Eval-Kit-Kei l-spmu355.pdf to 
flash a simple program to the board and learn how to configure your own proje ct. Utilizing this 
development package the micro-controller has been configured as follows: 
• System clock set at 20Mhz using PLL with crystal reference. 
• GPIOA P I 6 set to input. (discontinued) 
• ( discontinued) GP IOA PIN6 interrupt set to rising edge. 
• (d iscontinued) GP IOB PIN4 used as input and output. 
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• (d iscontinu ed) GPIOB PIN4 interrupt set to both edges . 
• Timer0 set periodic count-down, the count value is set in a function used to set the main loop 
sample time. 
• Timer0 interrupt set for to interrupt on a timeout event. 
• ( discontinued) Timerl set periodic count-up , used to determine ultrasonic sensor time of 
flight. 
• (discontinued ) Timer2 set periodic count-up , used to determine Doppler sensor time of flight. 
• UAR.TO enabled for 15200 baud , this UART operates over the USB programming port. 
• UARTl enabled for 15200 baud, this UART is used to send data through the XBee wireless 
link. 
• PWM0 and PWMl enab led , PWM0 is used to output longitudinal contro l signa ls, PWMl 
for lateral control signals. 
• QEIO and QEil enb led, thes e periph era ls are used to gather distanc e and velocity input from 
the motor encode rs. 
• IC20 is enabled and used to program the lidar and accelerometer and receive data from these 
sensors. 
PB5 is for possible future expansion with th e addition of a second ultra sonic sensor. It has 
curr ently not been configur ed. The following tab les show the pin assignm ents of th e T ivaC micro-
controller: 
FIRST ROW OF DOUBLE HEADER PINS 
Pin# D evice Pin# Dev ice 
+3 .3v Sensor Power VBUS 
PBS Ultrasonicl Trigger/S igna l GND 
PB0 UARTl UlRx PDQ Lidar Power Enab le 
PBl UARTl UlTx PDl Lidar Mode 
PE4 Radio RX Inpu t PD2 
PE5 Radio RX Inpu t PD3 QEIO Index 
PB4 Ult rasonic0 Trigger / Signal PEl Radio RX Inpu t 
PAS PE2 Radio RX Inpu t 
PA6 Dopp ler Radar Out PE3 Radio RX Inpu t 
PA7 Dopp ler Radar Enable PFl 
Table 1.3: TivaC EK-TM4Cl23GXL pin assignments 
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SECOND ROW OF DOUBLE HEADER PINS 
Pin# Device Pin# Device 
PF2 GND 
PF 3 PB2 I2C0 SCL 
PB 3 I2C0 SDA PE0 Rad io RX Inpu t 
P C4 QEil Ind ex PF0 
P CS QEil PhA RST 
P C6 QEil PhB PB7 PWMl 
P C7 PB6 PWM0 
PD 6 QEIO PhA PA4 
PD7 QEIO PhB PA 3 
PF 4 PA2 
Ta ble 1.4: T ivaC EK-TM 4C l23GXL pin ass ignments 
NOTE: PAO and PAl corr espond to UART0 UOR x, an d UART 0 U0T x respect ively. T hese 
p ins are not broken out . 
Sensor Data 
T he readin gs from th e various sensors are sto red in a custo m d ata st ruct ure VEHICLE which is an 
instance of a custo m data ty pe st ruct VEHICLE _t defined in VP _globals.h . Th ese meas urements 
will be used as t he inpu t to t he system control loops. 
VEHICLE. {variable} 
State System Variable Units Type 
Veloc ity of right wheels righLve loc ity mete r/sec float 
Veloc ity of le~ wheels left_ velocity mete r/ sec float 
Velocity cente r of mass veloc ity meter/sec float 
Relative veloc ity delta _veloc ity meter/sec float 
Abso lute dista nce t rav eled_dista nce mete r floa t 
Relat ive distance delta _dista nce mete r float 
Accelera t ion along X x_acce l mete r/sec/sec float 
Accelera t ion along Y y_acce l mete r/sec/sec float 
Accelerat ion along Z z_acce l mete r/sec/sec float 
Ta ble 1.5: Ta ble of syste m states ava ilab le and t he assoc iate d softwa re var iab les. 
1.3.2 PWM Configuration 
T he AF1 60 moto r contro ller used for t his proj ect dete rmin es t he period of t he PWM signal as well 
as what du ty cycle co rresponds to reverse , sto p , and forwar d . By defaul t t he AF160 recog nizes th e 
following ran ges of PWM inpu t, Th ese values correspond wit h t he sta nd ard pulse widt hs used for 
servo act uato rs : 
• l. 0mSec pulse wid t h, moto r out pu t full reverse 
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• l.5mSec pulse width, zero motor output 
• 2.0mSec pulse width , motor output full forward 
• Maximum PWM signal frequency 300Hz 
Input to AF160 Motor Controller 
PWM Pulse Width (300Hz) Duty Cycle Motor Output 
1.0 mSec -100% Full Rever se Velocity 
1.5 mSec 0% Zero Velocity 
2.0 mSec 100% Full Forward Velocity 
Tab le 1.6: Default PWM input values for AF160 DC motor controller. 
The maximum PWl\.I frequency of 300Hz is used to insure the output is updated as quickly as 
possible. This gives this component of the system the highest possible bandwidth. It is important 
that the low level components of the contro l system have high bandwidth because the bandwidth 
of each progressive level of control must be lower than its subsystems. The higher the bandwidth of 
the subsystems , the higher the bandwidth of the top level system . The top level system bandwidth 
will determine the overal l time response of the system as a whole. 
To achieve the desired signal pulse width the timer reload value for the PWM modules of the 
micro-controller is calcu lated as follows: 
system clock fr equency . . . 
P\,V Aftimer_reload = 
2 
* (desire d puls e width in mSec) 
For a system clock speed of 20MHz the PWM timer reload value for zero motor output is 15000. 
This is used as the default base value any required control effort will add to this base value up to 
a maximum PWM timer reload value of 20000. This corresponds to the max 2mSec pulse width. 
Module PWM0 is used to output the contro l effort for long itudin al motion. PWMl will be 
used to output the latera l contro l effort. As of the writing of this document only the longitudina l 
contro l is being designed. It will be important to verify the interaction betw een the longitudinal 
and lateral contro l schemes. I believe that the AF160 will take half the PWMl contro l effort output 
and add this to one motor output and subtract from the other. This will result in the overall net 
longitudinal output being equa l in the forward travel direction of the robot. As of yet this theory 
has not been ver ified. This will detirmine how the robot turns, whether it pivots about the center 
of mass or skews to the left or right when t urnin g. 
The relation sh ip between contro l input to the AF160 and the system response will be discussed 
in later sections. A system model will then be developed and used to design approp riate contro l 
schemes. 
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Figure 1.5: PWM output at frequency of 300Hz 
1.3.3 Encod er Configuration 
L 
L 
Two quadrature encoders are used for t his project. One encoder for the right motor and one for 
the left motor. The encode rs are used to track the rotation of the motor shaf ts. The number of 
rotations during a specific time per iod is linearly related to t he velocity of the motor shaft. 
The index of each encoder can be used to track the numb er of rotations. Th is can be used to 
track est imate the cum ulat ive distance traveled by the robot. However, if the wheels slip or sp in 
on the operat ing surface this measurement will be inn acu rate . 
The output of the encoders is connected to the quadrature encoder inpu t modules of the T ivaC. 
The velocity of the left and right sets of wheels on the robots can be calcu lated as follows: 
meters = QEICOUNT* samples* rev * 1 . * rr * (diameter of wheel in meters} 
sec sec encoder PPR gear ratio 
The QEI modules can be configu red for quadrature encoder inpu t. In this case the Pul ses Per 
Revolution (P PR ) will be four times the Cycles Per Revolution (CPR ). I have however, found 
a descrepancy in this pro cess. The particu lar encode r used for t his project is 500 CPR. Using 
quadrature encod ing the PPR should be 2000. Wh en I use this diviso r the velocity calculated 
using the above equat ion is half what I expect to see . I performed a simp le exper iment by runnin g 
the motor for a short per iod of time and capt uring the number of encoder pulses count ed by the 
micro-controller during the test period. I also attac hed a piece of st ring to one of the wheels of the 
robot and allowed it to wrap arou nd the wheel as it rotated . By comparing the linea r measurement 
of the st ring wrapped around the whee l versus numb er of encoder count s I calculated that I am 
gett ing 1000 PPR not the 2000 expected. I am not sure at this point if the micro-contro ller is 
improperly con figure d or the encode rs are not actua lly 500 CPR. This dilemma will requre furth er 
invest igat ion . 
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For futur e reference I have included drawings of the pin layout for the US Digita l encoders used 
for this proj ect shown in F ig. 1.6. The phase relationship betwe en the encoder signa l outputs is 
shown in Fig. 1.7. 
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Figure 1.7: Quadrature encoder signa l output 
1.3.4 Lidar 
The Lid ar-LITE range sensing module is being used for this project. The Lidar module is preferable 
to the Ultrasonic Sensors due to the 40m range. This sect ion will be comp leted as characte rization 
is perform ed. 
1.3.5 U lt r aso ni c Se n so r s 
An ultr asonic sensor is used for this proj ect to measure the distance betwee n vehicles. Currently 
the main pro gram loop on the T ivaC is based off the maximum t ime required to recieve a read ing 
from the P ING ultr asonic sensor. I have allowed 20mSec which is just longer than the t ime requir ed 
to recieve a maximum dista nce reading. 
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Theory of Operation (from PI NG ultrasonic documentation). The PI NG senso r detects objects 
by emitting a short ultrasonic burst and then " listeni ng" for the echo. Under contro l of a host 
microcontroller (tr igger pulse) , the sensor em its a sho rt 40 kHz (u ltr asonic) burst. This burst 
trave ls through the air at abo ut 1130 feet per second, hits an object and then bounces back to the 
senso r. The PI NG))) senso r provides an output pulse to the host that will terminate when the echo 
is detected , hence the width of this pulse corresponds to the distance to the target. 
To receive the signa l from the ultrasonic sensor GPIOB PI N4 is used as an inpu t/output. 
The pin must first be cofigured as output to send the tout pulse to the senso r . The pin is then 
configured as inpu t and the GPIOB interrupt is enab led to detect the rising and falling edge of 
the input pulse. The width of th is pulse is captured using timerl configured as a sing le 32-bit 
wide t imer. A 32-wide timer must be used to capture the maximum pulse width correspo ndin g 
to (.0185) * (20000000) = 370000, while using a 20MHz clock speed . The pulse width is used to 
calculate the real value in meters: 
{speed of sound)* tr N 
distance (meters)= -'--- - -'---- - --
2 
speed of sound (meters/sec)= 331.5 + 0.6 * ( temp of air {celcius)) 
The surround ing air temperature will change the distance measurement by 4 % in a temperature 
range of 50°F to 90°F. This can cause measurement error in the range of cent imeters. For now 
I have used the speed of sound corresponding to an a ir temperature of 70°F . An air temperature 
sensor could be added to cor rect th is issue. 
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SIG pin 
SonarTX ------~II~---------,  4!URST 
-HOST lour 2 uS (min) , 5 uS typical 
- PING IH OLDOFF 750 us 
leuRST 200 uS @ 40 kHz 
!IN -MIN 115 us 
!IN -MAX 18.5 mS 
© Parallax, Inc . • PING))) ™ Ultrasonic Distance Sensor (#28015) • v1.3 6/ 13/2006 
Figure 1.8: PI ! G ult rasonic theory of operat ion 
1.3.6 Doppler Radar 
T his sect ion will be comp lete d when a Doppler rada r has been selected. 
1.3. 7 Accelerometer 
Page 3 
T he ADXL 345 acce lero mete r is be ing used for this project. Thi s sect ion will be complete d as 
characte rizat ion is per formed . 
1.3.8 XBee Wireless Module 
Th e XBee 
1.3.9 Main PCB Design 
Th e P CB was designed to supp ort the following components : 




• 2 Quadrature Encoders 
• 2 Pulse v\iidth Modulation Channels 
• Tiva C Launchpad Micro-Controller 
• I2C Expansion 
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2 .1 Vehicle Assembly 
The purpose of this section is to deta il the vehicle assemb ly procedure as used by the Sec ure 
Autonomous Transportation Systems (SATS) Group . If any a lte rations to t he vehicle p latoon are 
performed, the updates should be detai led in th is document. 
2.1.1 Quadratur e Encoders 
Installation process of the E2-500-375-IE-D-G-B Optical Kit Encoder. 
1. Remove one motor and gear assembly us ing a 3/32" a lien wrench on the 9 bolts that attach 
the assemb ly to the base. 
2. Attach the encoder base to each motor. Groove side out. The U shaped groove should face 
up. 3/8 length screws. 
3. Slide the counter tab (round, clear) onto the motor shaft. 
4. Move the encoder (brown with pins) onto the encoder base. The pins face up, with the groove 
on the motor side . 
2 .1.2 B att ery P addin g 
Cut foam padding to fit the dimensions in Table 2.1. Carefully insert the batteries with the term ina ls 
pointed toward the right side of the vehicle, as shown in Figure 2.1. 
Using hot glue, affix the 22 x 3.5 x 2.5 pad to the underside of the electronics platform. The 
piece should be 6cm from the front with 1cm on either side. 
Table 2.1: Battery padding d imensions (cm) 
Qty. Length Width Depth 
2 21.5 9 2.5 
2 14 9 1.5 
1 22 3.5 2.5 
2.1.3 Wir e Conn ec tion s 
M o tor 
Attach the motor cab les to the corresponding spaces on the motor controller board. The motor 
contro ller board is at the rear of the vehicle. T h is wi ll ass ist in locat ing the right and left channe ls . 
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Table 2.2: Required wires 
Qty . Name Colo r Length (cm) 
4 Motor R, Blk 
2 Motor contro ller R, Blk 
Batte ry long R 
1 Blk 
2 Battery sho rt Blk 
2 Kill switch R, Blk 
2 Charger R, Blk 
2 PCB R, Blk 
2 PWM ribb on Blu, V, Gry 
2 QEI ribbon Br,R,O,Y,Gn 
Battery 
Attach the fema le qu ick slides of the battery 
long and short cables to the termina ls of the 
batteries , as shown in Figure 2.1. 
Attach the wire end of the battery long ca-












Gauge Connecto r 1 Connector 2 
Ring terminal 
8 Ring terminal Wire 
8 Fema le quick slide Wire 
8 Female quick slide Wire 
8 Female quick slide Female quick slide 
8 Large ring terminal Wire 
12 Anderson Wire 
12 Wire Wire 
40 Female pin header Male pin 
40 Female pin header Female pin header 
Figure 2.1: Battery wiring configuration. 
Figure 2.2: PCB wiring configurat ion. 
Motor Controller 
Attach the ring terminals of the moto r con-
troller cab les to the motor controller board , 
as shown in Figur e 2.3 
Attach the wire ends of the motor controller 
cab les to the power block , as shown in Figure 
2.2. 
Kill Switch 
Attach the ring termina ls of the kill switch 
cab les to the kill switch, as shown in Figure 
2.4. Wrap the ring terminals in elect ric tape. 
Figure 2.3: Motor contro l wiring configurat ion 
Figure 2.4: Kill switch wiring configuration 
Attach the ring terminals of the kill switch cables to the power block , as shown in Figur e 2.2. 
Charger 
Attach the wire ends of the charger cables to the power block, as shown in Figur e 2.2. 
PCB 
Attach the wire ends of the PCB cables to the power block, as shown in Figure 2.2. 
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PWM Ribbon 
Attach each PWM ribbon to the corresponding PWM wire from the motor controller board (right, 
left), as shown in Table 2.3. Attach each PWM ribbon to the corresponding PWM port on the 
PCB, as shown in Table 2.4. 
QEI ribbon 
Table 2.3: PWM wire to wire connection 







Table 2.4: PWM and QEI connection to the PCB 









Attach each QEI ribbon to the its corresponding QEI module, as shown in Table 2.4. 
2.1.4 PCB Assembly 
Refer to the PCB drawing in Figure 1.10. The only correction for the system is to replace RlO with 
a wire. 
2.1.5 Electronics Platform 
Place all items on the platform using Figure and Table 2.5 as guide. After the components are 
placed, perform the wire connections described in Section 2.1.3. 
Figure 2.5: Electronics platform configuration. 
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Table 2.5: Electronics platform connect ion 
Item Qty Diameter Length (inch) 
Angle iron bolt 2 #8 1/2 
Kill switch bolt 2 #8 1/ 2 
Power block bolt 2 #8 1/ 2 
Electro nics platform mounting bolt 4 #8 1/2 
PCB spacer 4 
PCB bolt 4 #4-40 3/ 
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2.2 Platoon Operation 
The vehicle platoon is configured to begin on a command from the leader. In order to prevent 
injury, follow these instructions in order. 
l. Place vehicles in a straight line with l meter 
between the rear tires of each vehicle. See 
Figure 2.6. 
2. Turn off all kill switches (horizontal posi-
tion). See Figure 2.7. 
3. Set the microcontroller to debug mode. See 
Figure 2.8. 
Figure 2.6: Vehicles with lm spacing between rear 
tires. 
Figure 2.7: Vehicle with the kill switch in the off 
(horizontal) position. 
Figure 2.8: Tiva C microcontroller in debug mode. 
4. Compile the uVision project with the macro LEADER defined. With the kill switch off, 
program the lead vehicle. 
5. Compile the uVision project with the macro LEADER undefined. With the kill switch off, 
program the follower vehicles. 
6. Start follower vehicles: 
• Turn on the kill switch (vertical position) . 
• Set the microcontroller to device mode. 
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7. Start lead vehicle: 
• Connect the Right PWM channe l to the ELEV channe l of the AR400 Receiver. Ground 
is the gray wire. 
• Connect the Left PWM channel to the AILE channel of the AR400 Receiver. Ground is 
the gray wire. 
• Turn on the vehicle kill switch (vertical position ). 
• Set the microcontroller to device mode. 
8 . Turn on the RC Radio. The lead vehicle is controlled via the right joystick. 
9. Enjoy! 
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2.3 Controll er Manipulation 
This section outlines the process to insert or alter a control law. The super-loop structure is 
described , followed by a description of how to inser t or alter various control laws. Th e software 
ut ilizes T ivaWare 1.1, programmed in Keil uVision 4. 
The main loop (shown in Figur e 2.9) consists of 5 distin ct sections: 
• Update sensors 
• Lateral and longitudin al control 
• Low level control 
• Communication 
• Timing 
When altering a controll er , it is very imp orta nt to refrain from alte ring anything besides the con-
troller. Refer to the SATS Vehicle Platoon AP I for more information on the software flow. 
2 .3 .1 Longitudin al cont rol 
The longitudin al controller accepts the required input s and return s a velocity. If the control law 
ut ilized gives an acce leration , this must be manipul ated to result in a velocity command. 
2.3 .2 Latera l contro l 
The examp le latera l controll er accepts the required inputs and retu rns a curvat ure. If the control 
law utili zed retu rns a change in heading (¢), the low level lat eral contro ller 2.3.3 must be altered 
to accept ¢ as an input . 
2.3.3 Low leve l latera l contro l 
The low level lateral control accepts velocity and curvature comma nds, ret urnin g desired right and 
left velocity set poin ts. 
2.3 .4 Low leve l ve locity co ntrol 
The low level velocity contro l utili zes a PID to control the desired veloc ity. This funct ion retu rns a 
PWi\I comman d in range (-1 ,1) . The ga ins in Table 2.6 result in a maximum sett ling t ime of 0.5s. 
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longitudinal_constant_distance(&VEHICLE, &PRECEDING_VEHICLE, & 
C0NTR0LLER_SET_P0INT); 
pure_pursuit_control(&VEHICLE, &PRECEDING_VEHICLE, & 
C0NTR0LLER_SET_P0INT); 
differential_control(&C0NTR0LLER_SET_P0INT); 
u1 PID_control(C0NTR0LLER_SET_P0INT . right_velocity, VEHICLE. 
right_velocity, pid_kp, pid_ki, pid _kd, -1.0, 9 . 0, SAMPLE_TIME, 
. 01, &R_integrator, &R_differentiator, &R_error_dl); 
u2 PID_control(C0NTR0LLER_SET_P0INT.left_velocity, VEHICLE. 
left_velocity, pid_kp, pid_ki, pid_kd, -1.0, 9 . 0, SAMPLE_TIME, 
. 01, &L_integrator, &L_differentiator, &L_error_dl); 
PWMPulseWidthSet(PWM0_BASE, PWM_0UT_0, (PWM_BASE_PULSE + u2 * 
5000.0)); 
PWMPulseWidthSet ( PWM0_BASE, PWM_0UT_1, (PWM_BASE_PULSE - u1 * 
5000.0)); 
- ! 
time_stamp += SAMPLE_TIME; 
milliSecDelayUntil(); 
Figure 2.9: Vehicle platoon main loop. 
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Overview 
My honors th esis was inspired by an int erest in working with embedded comput ers. As an engineer , I'm 
very interested in creatin g dev ices that don't need to be t ied to a desktop comput er to operate . My original 
plan was to produ ce a clever organiza tional device for food sto rage, but I was appro ached by Or. Gerdes 
to assist him on his NSF-funded vehicle platoo ning resea rch with th e Secure Aut onomous Transportati on 
Systems (SATS ) Group. So I took on a vehicle platoo ning pr oj ect. 
The focus of t he SATS Group is to ana lyze the securit y and reliab ility of the automated highways of 
tomo rrow. My project is a subset of the overarching goa l - I assume that sta nd ard lanekeeping algorithm s 
won't work , and vehicles on t he road must rely on vehicle following to maint ain sta bility. In ot her words, 
the main goa l of the proj ect is to create a line of vehicles that follow one after another. Thi s was especially 
appea ling to me because I could int erface with hard ware and software to produ ce an interest ing produ ct. 
The basic set up of the project was to impl ement a following syste m on a platoo n of vehicles. Thi s st art ed 
by analyzing three availab le contro l systems. Once that ana lysis was completed, I assembled 10 vehicles and 
wrote software to run one of the contro llers. 
Research 
The first big challenge of working on my th esis was my utter and complete lack of experience with control 
systems. I sta rt ed by diving into the curr ent literature on vehicle following; my goal was to impl ement an 
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available controll er in Matl ab . It took month s before I had a working simulation. As my deadlines flew by, 
I st art ed to get nervous about wheth er I was going to have a produ ct to present by th e end of the year. 
I finally got one of th e controll ers working by November , followed by another in December. After looking 
at th ose two controll ers, I determin ed th at no easy soluti on was readily available, so I developed a third 
cont roller th at would be easy to work with . This was based largely off of th e th esis of a recent graduate 
(Ferrin , 2007). Thi s controll er outp erformed th e oth ers in simulation, so it was selected for implementation. 
It was a proud moment when th e controll er th at I designed worked bett er th an th e systems I had found 
from professional journ als. It is quit e apparent th at most of th e papers I had read were more concerned with 
producing a novel meth od th an developing a controll er th at simply works . Thi s was th e first tim e th at I 
saw th at my resea rch matt ered out side of my lab. I realized what I was doing was somet hing where I could 
cont ribu te to th e scient ific communit y at large. 
At this point I prepared a poster for th e Stud ent Research Symp osium th at outlin ed th e work th at I had 
done up to this point. Th e sym posium was a str ange experience for me because I had prepared with th e 
poster , but I hadn' t th oroughly prepared a speech to give to th e int erested crowd of people who approached 
me. Th is lack of preparat ion ensured th at the ju dge was th e first person to approach my poster. I ma ngled 
the presentat ion, and the ju dge thought I didn 't do any worthwhile work. Thi s was a sta rk contrast to t he 
elat ion I had felt at produ cing the working contro ller. T his showed me that it's very import ant to make sure 
that any pro duct I present must be sold well. 
vVhile I was doing resea rch on controll ers, I still had to assemble th e vehicles to be used for implemen-
tat ion. On top of my many hours workin g on the cars, I led a team of six people in const ruction effort s, 
result ing in roughly 150 hour s of work . Th e most difficult part of thi s was to ensure th at everyone had a 
mean ingful part of the project to work on. 
Writ ing th e software for my thesis was th e most frustr at ing t ime. Int erfacing with sensors and oth er 
periph erals th at I was workin g with was very buggy. 
Afte r I was having troubl es with excess delays, I spoke with Dr . Gerdes ab out meth ods to fix th e probl em. 
He suggeste d th at I rewrit e the softwa re to perform operat ions as needed instead of in a sequenti al manner. 
Th is made me nervous, because I had to present the working vehicles in a matt er of days . Instead of frett ing 
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about the request , I made the modifications t o th e code. Thi s addition worked more reliably th an the original 
program structur e. 
Anoth er big strugg le with th e proje ct developm ent was th e communi cation prot ocol. Th e cars would get 
hung up on int er-vehicle communi cation, and anything sent from my comput er would cause th e vehicles to 
freeze up. I tri ed to alter the pre-buil t int erfa ce for th e commun icati on and redu ce the message size, but 
nothin g worked. Thi s was th e final result of th e syst em - a vehicle would occasionally receive a position 
vector from th e preceding vehicle and rush to compen sat e. 
I was wrest ling with th e communi cat ion probl em through finals week. Thi s was in preparation for th e 
second publi c forum where I presented my resea rch , Electri cal and Comput er Engineering Senior Design 
Night . After man y late nights in preparati on for thi s event, th e system didn 't reliably function as int ended. 
It was very frustr atin g to do so, but I stopp ed development the day before the present ation to allow tim e for 
documentati on. I took th e cars out to USU 's test tra ck and ca ptur ed some video of th e vehicles behaving in 
an errati c manner. 
Since compl etin g th e requir ements for thi s proj ect , I have continu ed forward with the work , and I intend 
to utili ze th e system I developed as a platform to build futur e research on. My master's th esis will focus on 
utili zing signa ls of opportuni ty to mainta in platoo n stability in adverse environment s. 
Final Reflection 
Overall, th e work I did on my th esis gave me insight into what resea rchers might do in my field. Throu gh 
most of th e effort , I didn 't enjoy the pro cess . I felt like I didn't und erstand what was going on, and I couldn 't 
figure out how to make progress. After months of working th at way, sudd enly I und erstood what was going 
on, and I enjoyed th e work much more. 
Despit e th e many stru ggles over th e past yea r, thi s exp erience helped me become a bet ter engineer. 
Because of my proj ect , I feel confident th at I will be able to appro ach various roboti cs proj ects in th e futur e 
and und erst and how to stru ctur e a plan for and complete a large proj ect. Th e th esis development pro cess 
trul y has been a capstone of my undergradu ate experience. 
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